
Mona Lisa

1. Proper Noun- Place

2. Proper Noun

3. Part Of Body

4. Possessive Noun

5. Verb - Base Form

6. Noun

7. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

8. Conjunction

9. Adjective

10. Noun

11. Noun - Plural

12. Adverb

13. Adjective

14. Interjection

15. Pronoun

16. Preposition

17. Possessive Noun
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Mona Lisa

The other day I was at the Proper Noun- Place . I saw the most amazing thing ever! It was the

Proper Noun . I came so close, it nearly touched my Part of Body . And the most amazing thing

happened. Possessive Noun eyes looked around. She slowly started to Verb - Base Form out of the

painting.Mona Lisa's Noun looked so real that I thought I was Verb - Present ends in ING ,

Conjunction then I heard,

" Hi my name is Mona Lisa! What's yours?", she said, turning her Adjective head to me.

I couldn't believe that a world famous painting was talking to me! Her Noun was green, her

Noun - Plural were hazel color.

" Heey? Are you even here?" she Adverb asked again.

"Oh yeah, yeah I'm listening, I was just wondering if you are real?", I asked.

" Of course I'm real! Don't you think that would offend a person?" she said Adjective .

" I'm sorry I just didn't think a painting could be alive!"



At that moment all the kids, adults, journalists came running towards Mona Lisa and me.

" Interjection They're coming at us! Run!" I shouted as the wave of people was about to cover us.

Pronoun screamed " NNNNOOOOO!!!" 

We dove into the first door we saw and locked it, When we looked Preposition we saw a vampire, looking

at us. We slowly started to back down the stairs and Possessive Noun green, shiny dress ripped as she

tripped and fell. I helped her up and we walked out of the building, onto the Paris streets.
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